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SHELL NINE 
EN ROUTE 
TOWICHITA

Bound for Wlchlta, Kansas, 
and the National Semi-Pro Con- 
gresB games, the Shell Athletic 
Club ball team left Tuesday 
night aboard the Santa Fc Chief. 
Winner of the California state 
 eml-pro championship here July 
81, the Shell nine will play Its 
first national tournament game 
tomorrow (Friday) night. The 
Oilers' opponent In Wlchita will 
be the Wichlta Civics, according 
to Dale Rlley, who directed the 
recent tournament at the city 
park diamond.

To bolster their pitching staff 
the Odors from Domlnguez en 
listed the services of Al DeHoag

TORRANCC HERALD. To

Deer Season "Opens 
in Many Sections

POST DAILY WIRE 
REPORTS ON GAME

Arrangement* wen* made 
Tuexday by Elmer Rlley and 
Knrl WellN, owners of the Car 
son Street Barber shop, to re 
ceive dally wire reports on the 
WlrMto tournament game* for 
posting on their whop window. 
Carl Gilbert, Sr., of this city, 
will ni« the telegraph reports 
from the tournament city.

formerly of the Torrance-Lomlta

them on their Invasion of thi 
mid-west.

Carl Gilbert, Sr., who lives a 
1611 Acacia, Is assistant m 
ager of the Shell nine. He Is In 
eluded In the group making th 
Wlchlta trip.

There'll be plenty of new talcn 
In the challengers' dugout wtv 
three winners of the prcvio1 
years return to Wlchlta to tr> 
for the 1939 national scml-pr 
baseball crown. Strong favorlt 
arc the defending champtoi 
Bona Aliens from Buford, Ga 
the Enid (Okla) Champlins. wh 
won In 1037 and scalped Bufor 
at Denver, Colo., tournament re 
dently to show they still' kno 
how, and the Duncan (Okla 
Halllburtons, winners of top hoi 
ors in 1936.

But of 16 qualifiers who hai 
emerged to date from the maze 
of State and regional compel 
tlon, only ilx cities were repre 
sented before at Wlchlta's Tou 
namcnt Stadium.

*fi,000 First Money 
Besides Buford, Enid and Dun- 

ran, the "veteran" qualifiers so 
far Include Sllvertown, Or.; Phoe- 

  . nix. Art*.,, and Wichita. Of the 
three, strictly speaking, only 
Silverton's Red Sox arc "repeat 
ers." They had their fling at 
the title In 1938 and fell short. 

Phoenix tried it in 1937, but 
rested last year while Flagstaff 
put In Arizona's bid with equal 
bad luck.

Wlchlta wa» in the 1938 tour 
ney and climbed to third place- 
but that was a team now dis 
banded. This year's Jayhawk 
hosts   the Civics arc under

The Herald's Sport Page

Altho deer have been forced to 
ighcr elevations because of lack 

rater and feed, they are In 
ood condition and hunters 
nould enjoy successful shooting, 
'he season opened today In Los 

Angeles, Venture, Santa Barbara 
nd San Luls Oblspo counties. 
Prc-season surveys Indicate 

hat the best shooting In Los 
Angeles county should be In the 
vicinity of Saw Mill and Llebre 
mountains, Kelly Ranch, Upper 

'acohna, Big Tujunga Ranch 
and Buckhorn Flats. 

Venture county last year pro- 
 idcd the greatest number of 
>ucks locally and another good 

season Is predicted. The deer arc 
ilgh and should he found in the 

region around Alamo mountain, 
Pine mountain and Protero Seco

In Santa Barbara the choice 
spots should be at the head ol 
Santa Barbara canyon, the Sis 
quoc country bordering Manzara 
refuge which takes in the Sierra 
slopes between Slsquoc and Cuy- 
ama rivers, and Mono Creek 
Basin In east central Santa Bir- 
bara county.

Best hunting in San Luls 
Oblspo county Is In the Coast 
Range between Morra Bay and 
Monterey county line, but < 
good deal of this country Is post 
ed against shooting. Every hunt 
er regardless of age Is roquncd 
to have a license and deer tags.

Because of the high fire haz 
ard, East San Gabriel Canyon 
will be forbidden to deer hunters, 
It was announced today by offi 
cials of Angeles National Forest. 
San Dlmas Experimental Forest, 
which is closed tn the public the 
year round, will be the o>ily other 
closure due to flro hazard this 
year.

Elsewhere, forest ra:i«crs were 
busy this week checking up on 
deer and hunting signs which 
distinguish between open and 
closed areas for hunters.

SPORT 
SHOTS

By BOB I,E\VEI,I,EN

FORMER TORRANCE FOOTBALL 
STAR ENTERS CAL. AQQIES—

Ray Hk'hlmrt. runner All-Murln
LeaKUv funtlnill center, and forme
Tin-ranee higlv »tur for four yean
35. '36. '37. and 38 will ontor th
California AliKle School at Davl
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nut 17. Ray plans to majo
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opt the, U.C.I..A.
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October 7 IT.H.C. Kronh vn. I 
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. 8. Waxhlnglon State).
October H U.S.C. Kroiih
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Juniors 6 to 5
Taking to the baseball war 

path with a new name, the Tor- 
-Lomita Indians scalped 

c barnstorming Brooklyn Jun- 
of San Diego, 6 to 5, in a 

Inning contest at the city park 
amond Sunday afternoon. 
Rodimus opened on the mound 
r the Indians (formerly known 

the Merchants) and Al De- 
oag finished the job. Together 
ey held the Juniors to five hit 
lile the Indians got six. Wayn 
iseman, formerly of the N.Y.A. 
im of Hermosa Beach, played 

ft field for the locals. 
The Indians clubbed in four 

in the third and the Juniors 
back in the fourth with fi

Hies. Walt M 
ic score in the

ris1 team tied 
eighth and

Medal Shoot 
at Pistol Range

Results of a medal shoot, held 
Sunday at the Torrance pistol 
range, were as follows:

CLASS A: Bcnnett 2T9, Free 
man 278, Mcdlcus 261, Bnynton 
257, March 253 and Berry 252.

CLASS B: Roberts 281, Stanger 
241, A. Moore 241, Van Gorder 
239, B. Moore 236 and Haslam 
234.

CLASS C: Darrow 238, Calder 
221, Schumacher 219, Stroh 209, 
Dolton 203, Pcrkin 169 and Tif 
fany 127.

loved over the winning counter
the extra Inning 

Christy Pollca was the star 
ayer of the 10-lnnlng contest 

onnected for two base hits 
he first one tying up the coun 

five-all and his tenth-inning 
low sent home the winning run 
rt Rodimus, bne of the Clevi 

and recruits sent to the loc; 
ark for seasoning, was forced 

retire after giving up fiv 
uns in the fourth.
The game was the second de 

eat In two starts for the Sa 
Diego team as the visitors wer 

m the short end of a f 
core Saturday evening 

they met the All-State team 
selected from players participat- 
ng In the recent semi-pro tour 
ney.

Next Sunday Torrance Lomita 
Indians will meet the Bank of 
America nine in a double-header
t the city park diamond.

Bulk Sales Notices 
Must Be Published 
Under New Law

Greater protection to creditors 
Ts given in a bill to become ef 
fective Sept. 15, requiring the 
publication of a notice when 
bulk sales, transfers or assign 
ments of a stock in trade are 
made which are not in the reg 
ular course of business.

The law also requires publics 
ion of such a notice in the event 
f the sale, transfer, assignment

lortgage of the fixtures or ' 
tore equipment of a baker, cafo 

restaurant owner, garage own- 
machinist, cleaner and dyer, 

or retail or wholesale merchant, 
ilty for failure to record or 

publish Is presumption that the 
sfcr of ownership Is Inten- 

ionally fraudulent.
Effect of the law, an amend 

ment to Section 3'MO, Civil Code, 
to require one publication of 

the notice now required to be re 
corded concerning such sales. 
Publication shall be completed 
not less than two days before The average 
the date of the intended sale, in the fiv

Barr Expects to 
Coach. Here Again

Robert Barr, football and base 
ball coach at Torrance high school 
last year was in town late last 
week visiting friends and look- 
Ing up some grid prospects for 
this fall. He said he expected 
to return to the local school when 
the 1939-40 term begins next 
month.

Trout Anglers Advised 
to Avoid Full Moon

ITHACA, N. Y. (U.P.i Ho
i a new excuse for the trout

fisherman that comes back with
nothing more than a glum look 
just blame It on the moon.

In a survey made by Prof. C.
. Mottley of the Cornell Unl-
'rsity department of entom 

ology of 27,000 rainbow trout, 
from 1932 through 1938, fewer 
fish were caught after the full 
moon period. The most outstand 
ing decrease occurred during the 
August full moon periods. The 
records were on fish taken from 
1,000-acre Paul Lake in Canada, 

catch for August 
irs was six fish a

isfer, assignment 
e and must be

within the township in
sale takes place.

published
boat (two fishermen) daily. Dur 
ing the August full moon period 
the catch dropped to four fish 
daily.

EASY PARKINS - 1601 CABRILLO

RALPH'S WILL
MEET ANY

ADVERTISED
PRICE!

Ralph's Sells
CUT RATE WINE, BEER 

and LIQUOR

EXCLUSIVELY!
HOUSES FOR RENT — READ THE CLASSIFIED PACE

ulo Intc Ihli

KANSAS CITY BLUES 
SELL VINCE DiMAGGIO 

Knrly thin work. Vlnco DIM 
Under of I ho AmiTlrun Anso 
In lio 
Cincin

old to
ati Heda of tin-

Sof t ball Game 
at Park Tuesday

What is expected to be a stel 
lar softball attraction will be 
presented next Tuesday night, 
Aug. 15, at the city park dia 
mond when Midway Service of 
Hermosa Beach meets Soule Steel 
of Los Angeles. Each team ha: 

two games from the other 
and the coming contest Is to de 
termine the best club. The garrW 
will start at 8 o'clock.

George and Calluci are to cpm- 
poso the Soule battery while 
Mosher or Corn will toss tor the 
Midways with Tibbon behind the 
bat.

Imll playlni; »tnr

only a few of the 1938 tea 
players.

Newcomers making their first I 
bid for the national title In 
clude Payptte, Ida., Shell A. C., 
of Domlnguez, and Pine Bluffs, 
Wyo.

Sixteen more teams are ex 
pected to enter the national meet 
and try for Its guarantee of $5,- 
000 first money and an expense- 
paid crnck at Puerto Rico's 
champions, Ouayama, on Puerto 
Itlcan diamonds.

Itoer and Kangaroo P«Jn
PASADENA IU.P.) - A new 

one in the line of animal friend 
ships has developed at the locnl 
TOO. It In between a young mule 
deer of this continent and a 
kangaroo from Australia. They 
arr Inseparable companions.

Powell in Quest 
of Deer on Ridge

Hoping that he can fill all the 
rders for deer meat that he has 

received from friends, City Coun 
cilman George V. Powell and his (~< 
son Fred are trekking over the j'' 
Rldgc area today In quest of a 
buck.

After their three-day hunting 
foray the Powclla will go to San 
Francisco where the councilman 
will attended the state Electrical 
Inspectors' convention and tour 
the exposition.

the talk of

mil. At limit four 
. lull*. Including the 
anil HiHlmi'H. were 
en I.I'MInu for him.

Grunion Gallops '; 
Resume Aug. 15 *

The elusive grunion, mysteri- 
ius tiny fish which visits South 

land beaches through the sum 
mer, will run amain the 15th, 16th. 
17th and 18th of this month. The 
Initial gallop Aug. 15 will reach 
Its peak from 9:15 p. m. to 10:18 
p. m. Each run will be approx 
imately -15 minutes later each 
evening.

The Herald 3 rrionths, 50 cents.

FOOTBALL HUNCH
Do you go In for 10 year cycles? 

. . . The Notre Dame football 
team was undefeated In 1909, 
1918 and 1929 ... So what? . . . 

i Well, this ain't 1938.

PHOOEY
oar to lubr 

ur. that hor 
 nd then >oi

nil get all you pay

CHARLIE MITCHELL
AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTOR FOR

STANDARD STATIONS, INC.
CARSON * CABRILLO PHONE 765

STORE 
HOURS 
OPEN 
7 A. M. 

CLOSE 2 A. M.

WE
CASH

PAYROLL
CHECKS

LIQUOR
ROXWELL
Bonded Qourbon
Full
Pint..... ...............

TUDOR HALL
SCOTCH TYPE
WHISKEY

Pint..

FIFTH

Justrite GIN
63

K.Y. HOST STRAIGHT
BOURBON

4 years old 
Pint ............. 97

Visit Our Delicatessen Dept.
OPEN TILL 2 A. M. and SUNDAYS

Wieners and 
Frankfurters

Ib. 13
SHEFFORD

Sliced CHEESE
AMERICAN or BRICK

Ib. 13c
NEW YORK

NIPPY CHEESE 
Ib. 39c

BOILED HAM 
lb.39c

Hormel BACON
V, Ib. Pkgs.

ZjorMc
BIO BOY

DILL PICKLES 
ea. Ic

Mayonnaise 
pt. I3c

GEM
Liverwurst and 

Bologna
Ib, 15c

Peanut Butter 
2lbs.l9c

Q-Day August

Save $5.00 
1 Ox 10 Palmetto

TENT
Reg. $22.9}

on Many More Articles Besides These f 3 

.20

$1795
xtra qual-*-' -    
umbrolla-type tent, r 

ired-in floor, scr< 
nplete with pole 

nd door curtain. (CS31), 
Awning Polei 

4Sc

All Steel Folding

Camp Be
Reduced to

A comfortable two-person size
bed. 48 inches wide. . . Coil

springs at both ends. Will
not sag. Folds easily

and compactly
(CI21) ^

Rubber Blade

Auto Fan
Reg. $2.49

TWO SPEEDS
New style rubber blades give 

more breeze. Cools in sum 
mer, prevents fogging 

of windshield. Year 
'round use.

(KIT)

Heavy Braid 
Reinforced

'Garden Ho*e
25 Feet 

With Couplings

(C582

Built like a tire. Extra heavy
braid reinforcement. Fine

quality rubber. Vs in
size.

Per Set of Four Tires
''According to size and lyfe. (Save Even More on Truck Tires)

.off our Regular LOW Prices on Safe, 
Long Wearing WESTERN GIANTS.

.These SALE Prices
offer REAL Savings   genuine reduc 
tions from our regular LOW printed price 
list. You really do SAVE $3.40 to $29.20 if ' 
you buy in sets of four tires, (proportion 
ately in smaller numbers)   bscause we 
never quote reductions from artificially pad 
ded prices as others sometimes do. This 
SALE applies to all twelve types of Western 
Giants ... for car, truck, bus, or tractor.

Ask for Low SALE Prices 
on your size

Easy

Terms

Pennsylvania

Per Gallon
in your 
^can

' D.-Wax.d. DoubU DUtill.i Specially FUt.r.d. I 
Equal to $1.40 p»r gallon oiU.

Wear-well, (ui.
Go«J quottrf. carefully refined 

1100% Pnuwyrrania. in your don '

IluS Oil P«r Gallon
»ghMl mlttr tough bodl.d 

WMtwn oil.

EMPTY CANS LOANED ON SMALL DEPOSIT 
PrloM >U«kllr hlghn In .om. dtlM bmoM .1 Inlgtl.

on our entire battery line, 
including the 3-year 
guaranteed Super Power 
Western Giant, the 2-year 
guaranteed WIZARD . . . 
and our other popular 
makes, the Wasco, the 
W.S. and the X-L. You'll 
get more for your money 
in starting power, long 
life and reserve power, in 
either type you select.

ACCORDING TO SIZE AND TYPE

*24S to »
Pricra ilighllr klgb«r In mom*

With
old

kallny

EASY Budget TERMS

Cemuni Gold Medal

Folding 
Camp .Chair

'Reg. $1.49

98c

30% OFF *

Strong varnished hard 
wood frame and arm 
sits . . . durable striped 
uck seat and back.' 02"'

Drl»« in comfort. Pro 
tect upholiUrfl 

. 'and "Hollywood" cloth 
 lip-on* in unarl patlira*. 

Reg. JJ.95 lo J6.JO
$1.37 to $4.55

  tiling lo Cat and Material

Olh«iT8*al CV«*ri 
> tow u Me

•*••»•*

W« R»B»rv» tit* Right
to Limit Quantities

Special Prices Good
Only to Sot.. August 19th

Well Insulated
Outing

Refrigerator
9x11x18

1'98

Quart Vacuum Bottle
American Made ^^ ̂ ^ 

Genuine "DURO" . . . except- VKVCg 
tionolly well made, with metal ^W 
case and drinking cup cap . . . (C133) 
Keeps contents hot or cold for a long time.

2 Burner Camp StOVC
INSTANT LIGHTING Reg. H

Sheet steel.. baked enamel im- $^^4 _ 
ish, with windbreak. Folds com- ^f (c«44) 
pactly. No priming necessary lights quickly.

Leatherette Glare Shield
BHxUH IncbM Reg S8f

Well made aiueld. with ball-and- 
 ockel adjustment. Brown lealhorslle 
covering. Swings around to protect 
you from Bide glare II deiirad iB'26>

Green enameled . . re 
movable galvanized 
ice section hold* about 
8 Ibs. of ice. <cvg>

Western Auto Supply Co.
Moit- than

2OO Stores in the West ,
127J Sartort Avc,


